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(From Saturday’s 
x He was keenly distr 
' mental picture of Nali 
alone, fighting sleep, i 
the approach of danger, 
without having a very i 
what he meant to do- 
-le must be reassured. !

He crossed the pla 
boat’s deck.

He knew he could noi 
of the two closed do* 
causing a screech sufflci 
en the entire party, bi 
that the door on the t 
still or/an, for he could 
of lights streaming out i 
surface of the water. 1

There was a narrow i 
way around outside the 
made for the open do 
stopped before showii 
Ralph had conceived ai 
the resources of this i 
girl. One could never b< 
vance of what she mighi

"Hello!” he said soft! 
doctor.”

There was no answer
With a fast-beating h< 

ed in. She was sleeping 
in the middle of an opi 
tween the piles of fret 
and the bother aft.
'< To a beam over her h 
fastened the engineer’s 
Ralph, instantly comprel 
to approve both her coui 
good sense. The light à 
guard.

• She had spread a pie< 
on the deck, and lay wi 
gray blanket, her head 
her out-flung arm.

Her face, slightly tur 
revealed under the ligh 
partly smiling in sleep, 
watchful look that had l 
plussed him during the 
appeared.

Once again he was i 
rearrange all his impres

“She’s only a kid,” he 
derly. He had not presi 
the protective attitude 
before.

Her long, curved lash 
dusky cheeks; her Ups 
parted as it in expectatli 
that was tlvlng out tow 
palm upward, the fin^ 
it mutely asking for j 
hand.

Abandoned to sleep i 
there was something at 
ing and holy in her at 
thing that made his w 

over her and thatyearn
to draw back outside tn 

He could not hear to 
A feeling he could n< 

ed made him return to 
deck. He turned up hli 
night sky and let his 

The essence of i 
womanhood had been si 
and the starry night 
the wonder of It.”

In a flash there wai 
him a new understand! 
love-poems he had ev< 
perhaps secretly despisi 

“She sleeps like a 
water,” he murmured 
without the least sham 

By and by, prose re 
self, he began to refle< 
he should do ne*t. “If 
the fire I’ll surely fal 
thought. “If X lie do 
body can disturb her 1 
ing me first.”

Procuring his bianke 
side the tire, he mad< 
the deck tn such a posi 
one seeking the open d< 
over hie body.

down.

There he waited for 
ing with rapt tendernesi 
he had seen, graving i 
his subconsciousness fi 
that he might revisit as 
sciousness endured. He 
to the accompaniment < 
drumming of a partrii
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GRAND.OPFRA HOUSE]Tuesday,Oct. 30
A THREE ACT COMEDŸ • !}

“Facing the Music
By a local all-star caste, assisted and directed by Mr; Edward Keane, 

late of the Rom Reade Players. Proceeds for war sufferers 
in France and G. W. V. A.

ü. S. Has 200,000 
Men Overseas

• .

jti. “

BRANT THEATREMM til : r î - Torupto, Oct. 22,—There are 
between 150.000 and 200,000 United 
States troops overseas. This definite 
statement was made by Lieut.-Col. 
G. H. William? In. the course of « 
brief address In Sherbourne Street 
Methodist Chuch yesterday morning, 
Lt.-Col. Williams is to resume the 
pastorate of Sherbourne St. church 
as s°on as he is relieved of his du
ties. .Col, Williams, who has just re
turned from a tour on special work 
across the lipe, declared that the 
whole hearted manner in which the 
United-States is undertaking its share 
in the greet war, is a revelation and I 
an inspiration. The people are not ! 
yet touched by the tragedy of the! 
loss iff many of their youngest and 
bravest, as are others of the allied i 
nations, but they are prepared for it, 
and are solemnly determined to 
on to the end.
,, c°l- Williams spoke In terms of! 
thankfulness of the manner in which 
the people of (he British empire and ! 
the United States had been brought 
together in bonds of real brother
hood and affection, by the entry 
the latter into the war. -There was a 
lesson in this for the pessimists, 

se gloomy forebodings had been 
-d more often since the unexpect- 

wl failure of Russia.
States with its great

m now
Western Ontario’s Foremost 

Home of Special Supei - 
Feature Attractions 

MONDAY, TUESDAY 
AND WEDNESDAY 

Wallace Reid in
“THE HOSTAGE”

<

Were Plying Over French 
Territory After Raid 

on England
ONE TAKEN INTACT

- Aerial Fleet of the Germans 
Experiences Complete 

Disaster

j LOST WAY IN THE FOG

Of the Eight That Set Out 
None Have Returned 

To Their Base

PLAN OPEN MONDAY AT 
BOLES DRUG STORE PRICES—50c, 75c $1.00

‘Fatty’ Roscoe Arbuckle
“Oh, DOCTOR”!

iiEiiiaeii Mary McAllister in 
“Do Children Count”

Jesse Bell and Her Novelty 
Girls m Their Huge Spec

tacular Offering 
“Liberty Peace and 

___ Justice”
THURSDAY, FRIDAY 

AND SATURDAY
MAXIME ELLIOTT

The Renowned Legitimate 
Stage star in

“FIGHTING ODDS”
A Goldwyn Super- Feature 

COMING SOON " 
Rathe’s Greatest Serial, 
THE SEVEN PEARLS
Featuring Molly King and 

Creighton Hale

t
Matinee and Night Sat. ct. 2 7

BUD FISHER’S BIGGEST LAUGH r

MUTT and JEFF DIVORCED go

FUN, MUSIC AND GIRLS GALORE

raa$sSlV$ZEoNV*cE"ÎTSOcBÆaHSi3g’s%vS,,m Paris. Monday, Oct. 22—Four o.f 
the eight Zeppelins which 
c,ondon on Saturday morning 
brought down in France. All of the 
crews were either killed or made 
nrisoner. One of the machines 
captured Intact.

«.itnought at first it was believed 
that the visit of the Zeppelin fleet to 
France was an independent raid and 
the first step toward carrying out the 
threat made in a German wireTess 
message which said it had been de
cided to destroy Paris in reprisal for

Kaiser Talks in New Strain 1’renc.11 air raids on German towns, it p Jr • .atrain» I now is known that these eight Zep-
rloping r or Union Among pellns four of Which were destroyed

mu u °r ÇaPtured, were returning from
I ne Huns > I England and had lost their bearings

owing to fog, and probably had lost 
touch wit htheir wireless

raided
were

of|t. him

was who
hearTO CONTINUE 

WAR USELESS
■

GRAND OPERA HOUSE The United 
resources had 

come in at the fight time and would 
help to win for., liberty and freedom 
i more decisive victory.

itTHURSDAY, OCT. 25TH.

;>^vx e?1i lllllllflllllllllllllll
MISS MARGARET BURDEN,

of Toronto, who on Wednesday became, the bride of. Major W. A. Bishop, 
iateCTimaoThya|:atnnSU1 Cd airman‘ iS th« granddaughter of the

V >1

REX Theatrecommunl-Contstantinopie, Oct. 18 (Via Am- cations, 
sterdam, Oct. 2li)—Emperor Wll- The log-book of the Zeppelin
liam to-night attended a banquet at which landed intact shows that she 
the Palace of Dolmabagtche. The had been to England, and prisoners 
guests included Sultan Mohammed from three other airships confirm 
V., U the Turkish Princes and mem-1 thl8- One of the men captured said it 
bers of the Cabinet and Dr. Richard was the want of gasoline that forced 
von Kuelhlmann, the German h*s Zepplin to descend. The raid is 
Foreign Secretary. widely proclaimed by French ob-

Réeponding to the Sultan’s toast, servers as being definite proof of the 
the German Emperor said: superiority of the aeroplane over the

“Yesterday it was my privilege to Zeppelin. The day the Zeppelin 
stand on ground where Turkish fot" bombardment, 
forces by land and sea performed, im-1ls over- 
mortal, glorious deeds, victoriously 
frustrating the enemy’s assault ' on 
the heart of the Empire, and render
ing immense service to our common 
cause.

“Anafarta, Ari Burnu and Sedd- 
Ul-Bahr will ever 
pages in Turkish history, 
proud honor
personal touch with such an army 
through my appointment as Field 
Marshal.

“I gather front your Majesty’s 
words that the Turkish army and 
people have the same resolute con
fidence as have the German army and 
people to continue the war to a hap
py conclusion, which 
rights and interests

Special Symphony Orchestra 
PRICES—75c, $1.00, $1.50 

GALLERY 50c iBSsnpiMNkr
fcj mete mu ;

NOWSHOWING________
HELD OVER BY POPULAR DEMAND’

:j»GIRLS! USE LEMONS! 
DUKE A BLEACHING, 

BEAUTIFIIIG CREAM
The P zulevard Belles

“Pane’s Diapepsin'’ makes' Kick. 
Sour, Gassy Stomachs suiEly '.„vi 

fine In five minutes. ",
Time it! In five minutes .all.atom | \ 

ach distress will go.. No indigestion, j 
heartburn, sourness or belching oil. 
gas, acid, or eructations of undlgest,- 11 
e,d food, no dizziness, bloating^ foul | ' 
breath or headache.
, Pape’s Diapepsin Is noted for its 

speed in regulating upset stomachs.
It is the surest, .quickest and most 
certain indigestion remedy in the 
whole world, and' besides It is harm
less.

Millions: of men and women now I 
eat their favorite foods without fear I 
—they know Pape’s ' Diapepsin will I ! 
save them from .any stomach misery. I

Please, for your sake, get a large I 
fifty-cent case of 'Pape’^ Diapepsin I - * 

iront any drug store and put you; I 
stomach right: - Don’t keep on being I 
miserable-^life v is too short—you 14 
are not: here ■long,'- so-- make' -’ your 
stay agreeable. Eat what you like 
and- digest 'it; enjoy it, without 
dread of rebellion', in the stomach.

| Pape’s Diapepsin belongs in your, 
home, anyway. Should one of lc- 
family eat something which don t 
agree with them, or in case 
attack of indigestion, dyspepsia, | 
gastritis or . stomach derangement I > 
at daytime or during the night’, it is I 
handy to give the quickest, surest I ‘ 
relief known.

“MUTT AND JEFF”
■'Mutt and JJefl Divorce.” which 

comes to the Grand Opera House 
on Saturday is hailed hfr the banner 
laugh show of the. .year. Everyone 
who has reveled ip the. stage antics 
of the duo since Hey made their 
bow before the footlights, knows 
hovç excruciatingly j > amusing they 
can be. In their newest

14—PEOPLE—14
IN AN ENTIRE CHANGE ENTITLED

one expert says,
Ü

SENATOR GOLDBERG■» The juice of two fresh lemons 
strained into a bottle containing 
three ounces of orchard white makes 

, a whole quarter pint of the most 
.yv remarkable lemon skin beautifier at 
W» about the cost one must pay for a 

small jar of the ordinary cold 
dgi ‘creator. Care should be taken to 

strain the lemon juice through a fine 
cloth so no lemon pulp gets in, then 

w this lotion will keep ffesh for 
Siix months. Every woman knows that 
g,’ lemon juice is used to bleach and 

remove such blemishes as freckles, 
iâl sallowness and tan and is the ideal 
w -kin softener, smoothener ajid beau

tifier.
Just try it.! Get three ounces of 

orchard white at any pharmacy and 
iii two lemons from the grocer and 
*" make up a quarter pint of this 

sweetly fragrant lemon lotion and 
massage it daily into the face, necit, 
arms and hands. It naturally should 

jj help to soften, freshen, bleach and 
bring out the roses and beauty of 
any skin. It is simply marvelous lo 
smooth.cn rough, red hands.

A FARCE COMEDY, FEATURINGremain glorious 
It is aj 

for me to come ini Ivy Lyons, the sweet voiced singer, and Harvey Preston, Can
ada’s popular Tenor, supported by Black Face Eddie 

Ford; Lew Palmore, the Jewish Boy, and Will 
Pearson, America’s foremost Chinese Come- 

dian and the big rollicking beauty chorus

, medium
they are said to- outclass anything in 
which they havéi before appeared. 
It’s a divorce that gets .’em going this 
•time and keep ’em hotfooting. Mrs. 
Muttxa?|4 Mrs..Jeff araJthe pursuers, 
and a demure doll fSSe heiress the 

of the mix-ups. The debut
ante is an heiress entrusted to Mutt 
and Jeff for guaWfidasfcip. They are 
to get a big slice of money for their
ca?*L°£ihe ïoui# woman. Conditions 
artserWhereby tfby'must keep their 
ward hidden from Mrs. Mutt - and 
Mrs. Jeff. That’s enough. What 
!laP^l0n<:e the, “o-ecy is started 
is pkmty. The 'fchbruêes are said to 
Include some of the handsomest of 
the young auxiiaries now on,- the ' 
stage. The song hits Include four 
that promise to become a national 
rage. All the dances were specially 
devised for the ; production

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Collins 
of Fergus, Honored On 

Departure VIRGINIA PEARSON IN
_________ “THE BITTER TRUTH” *
STINGAHEE SERIES AND FOX FILM COMEDY

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

BOULEVARD BELLES tN A NEW BILL 

GEO BEBAN IN “LOST IN TRANSIT” 

The Fighting Trail Serial—Keystone Comedy 

No Advance in Prices—2 Shows Saturday Night, 7-9

cause

garlans and Bulgarians, until our made the recipients of presentations 
enemies recognize the uselessness I and addresses evm-caeir,» ty,e sjn_

community 
in the 
always 
During 

and

will assure the where 
a number ofa

enemies recognize the uselessness and addresses expressing 
of their continuance of the war. In | cere appreciation of the o 
peace-time our peoples will be wield- for the neighborly interest 
ed still more firmly on peaceful work common welfare that has 
of Kuitur." been displayed by them.

Coming Back to Trouble. their residence at Fergus Mr
London, Oct. 21—Emperor Wll- Mrs. Collins have been actively en 

liam is expected to return to Berlin gaged in church work 
on Monday for the birthday of the fluence in this quarter 
German Empress, according to a des- greatly missed.
patch from Amsterdam to the Ex- By their many friends, Mr. and 
Chw>vi Te ef^ap^ Company. Mrs. Collins were presented with a

Whtie in the Capital the Emperor ‘-liver casserole and the following 
will have a number of political con- address: 8
„t,Hennea to Pr,nce von Buelow Mr and Mrs. Charles Collins,—70n Bftîïmann-lHollweg, the We, your friends, could not let
beén invI|Mer al Chancellor have fhis occasion pass without showing 
oeen invited. in some small way our respect and
a** '■'■angements have been madç, the appreciation for you and Mrs Col- 
oespatch adds, for the Emperor to Uns.

our esteem and friendship. We will 
miss you both, but trust that our 
loss Will be your gain.

St John nr rw « ,, |. w? wiah y°u every success and
Cct. 22.—Hon. happiness in your new vocation 

William Pugsley has issued a state- (Signed on behalf of all Iment to the Liberals of New Brun- w D LiLi
swick in which he sets forth his posi- Her fellow workers of the Feigns 
tion as to conscription and the Un- Methodist Church presented Mrs 
ion Government. Mr. Pugsley makes l Collins with a handsome Bible ac- 
the statement that it vas upon his companied by a suitable address- 
advice that Hon. F. B. Carvell To Mrs.. Collins,— 
agreed to join the Union cabinet. As Dear Mrs. Collins, we have learn 
to his present attitude, Mr. Pugsley ed with deep regret that you and 
said he is in favor of the enforce- your husband are leaving Fergus J 
ment of the law and does not advo-1 You will both be greatly missed, f:n- 
cate its reneal. In closing his vni1 hitve endeared yourself to many 
statements, Mr. Pugsley Paid he will We will miss you, Mrs. Collins, in 
be available as the candidate of the church and Sunday school. Y mi 
Liberal party" in St. John and Al- “ave been faithful In everything 
bert if they want him in that cap- -vpu undertook, always manifesting a

cheerful Christian spirit. Your of
fice of Home Department Superin- 

*>•a very important one anj 
d.f.lcult to. fill, but we believe you

New York Oct. 22.-B.lliard en- fSd ffThereTs 

thusiasts who are devotees of the ment where you are going, you will 
three cushion game should see a it nossible. organize one. 
match that fairly bristles with ex- We wjqb you . and Mr. Collins 
citement when those two veterans Prosperity and happiness in 
contestants for the world’s cham- new home and above all that you 
plonship. Alfredo De Orr and John continue to grow in grace and in the 
Daly, battle for the title on Tuesday, knowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ. 
Wednesday and Thursday nights of We wi8h y°u to accept this Bible as 
this week at Leonard Howisol’s 0 toke”,of our love and esteem for 
Academy. , |y°u- Mfly its teachings be your

guide through life and its promises 
your everlasting reward.

(Signed on behalf of the Bible 
Class of the Fergus Methodist 
Lnurch, Sept. 3, 1917.)

Mrs. Martha Beatty.

of auI
and their in- 

will be1 The fame of New Brunswick 
the “Land of Beautiful Homes”, has 

j reached far-off Russia. The provin- 
, cial immigration office has received a 
i request from A. P. Nechaex, Georgie- 
3 vsic, Tersicago, Oblast, Russia, for 

a list of farms available.
Rev. J. A. McKenzie of Elmsdale 

was elected moderator of the Pres- 
Î byterian Synod of the Maritime Pro

vinces which met at New Glasgow.
Percy Boutilier. of Port Howkes- 

I bury, and Will Hart, of Gusboro, N.
C„ were killed when their auto top- 

I pled over the embankment at Hazel

as

PITCHING RECORDS 
By Courier Leased Wire

New York, Oct. 22.—Harry Sallee 
and Fertile Schupp, both members of 
the Giants, divide the distinction that I i] 
goes with the pitching premiership J 
of the- National League, Chief Ben-1 ! 
der, the battle-frayed veteran of the I it 
Phillies, who flashed some of his I 1 
ancient form

FIRST CLASSi
The Overland Garage and Service Sfalieu

22 DALHOUSŒ STREET i
Now seady to take care of repair work on all Overland and 

her makes of cars.
I. J. HOWES, MECHANIC IN CHARGE

£ KTiasr « ssan
there are 400,000 men fit for ser
vice in the first class. This, includes 
men between the ages of 20 and 34 
inclusive who were unmarried „r 
widowers without children on Julv 
6, 1917. ’

j •
: i

in the rald-usmmeer I 
grind, tops them slightly with a re
cord of seven games won and two 
lost for a mark of .778, but the 
New York twirlers are the real lead
ers inasmuch as they took part ih 
more games than the Indian.

! i
PUGSLEY SPEAKS.i I' i iThe student body of the Univers- 

1 Uy of New Brunswick and the Uni
versity directorate are on the “out” 

t on account of the freshman initiation 
which had been

By Courier I.paseil Wire

JOHN A. MOULDING i i
i :

Overland Dealer For Brant CountyW.tf
i i-strictly prohibited. 

The tussock moth is infecting the 
• trees at Fredericton.i ifaxh^t^a^ com^Hmentary ^hincheon" ’ *^************:’***:*:**:^**]I('********:**:*******:]IC***A*»■ »>*

presented R. L. Baxter with a purse 
of gold and an address of apprecia
tion. Mr. Baxter, who has been 
member of the society for nearly I 
half a> century, has gone to Colum
bia, Missouri.

As ntapy men as possible 
wanted from the first class, for 
eraJ reasons.

i'.iLi. ,.Jare

WONDERFUL TALE 
’ OF AN ACTRESS

sev-
Young men without 

responsibilities like these are most 
easily transplated from, civilian to 
military life; also, these are the ages 
at which the

t u~s

a

, J , average man is best- 
f'.tted physically. Acin. the selec
tion for the army of men with the 
fewest dependents means

;■ti Struggled with Sickness and Dis. 
i l couragement; How Relieved. MU SHIS If 

YOUR KIDNEYS HURT
■■ a mini

mum drain upon the country’s fin
ancial strength.

Reports from all points indicate 
that the .early coming forward of 
members of the first class is such 
as to justify confident predictions rs 
to the increase in reinforcements to 
be expected from this one

Dayville, Killingly, Conn.—«I «ti.ll 
I» Be glad to have every woman know 

what I know

aotty.

de orb—Daly
By Courier Leased Wire

11 now,
after using Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound. 
Although I am only 
24 years old, I have 
■offered for the past 
eight years. I hated 
the doctors, for a 
doctor told me to 
give up the stage 
where I was playing 

, . . with my husband.
' beerin| down pains, my health
*, Ia,*ed me. and I could not work on tee 
1, "tage, and wasn’t able to tend my baby 
, Of even get around myself. I was 
t S SJWS, downhearted and discontented 
111 with the world, and only liyed for the 
| sake of my little girl. The doctor said 

to move to some quiet little town away
i ■ th®S°i*yAand 1 miKhtbe “W*
*4 aad Feel well so I went to Dsy-i f vdle in November. At that time I was 
ji t ?° *'c* J could not walk around, and my 
» ! nU‘b5*ld house and I stayed in bed. 
V." ^ne day in January I read your adver-

'Sztxsraiftiras!
pound, and started taking it Within 
two Weeks time T was a different wo
man, could get around, and felt so good 
that it was a pleasure to do my house- 
work. I felt contented and happy, and 
now sm tee picture ot health, and am 
tempted to return to the stage. We 
appreciate my health as tee most pre
cious thing on earth.”—Mrs. H. I» 
JüxNKrr, Box 86, KilSngly, Conn,

si
class. Eat less meat if you feel Baclt.tçh v 

or have Bladder trouble.
Meat forms uric acid which excites 

and overworks, the kidney in thèir 
efforts to filter it from the system. 
Regular eaters of meat must flush
the kidneys occasionally. You
must relieve them like you
relieve your bowels; removing
all the acids, waste and poison, else 
you feel a dull misery in the kidney, 
region, sharp pains in the back .or 
sick headache; dizziness, you}1 stom
ach sours, tongue i? coated arid when 
the weather is bad you hive) rheu
matic twinges. The-urine is: cloddy 
full of sediment; the channels often

it •m1li-

your

it t

I Cornwall, Ont., Oct. 22:»—Charles 
Ruest, probably the oldest resident 
of this section, passed a Way at "his 
home in East Cornwall on Saturday. 
The deceased was a native of Ri- 
mouski, Quebec, being .at the time of 
h!s death 100 years, 4 months and 
19 days old.

t

get Irritated, obliging you to- get up 
two or three times during; the* night.

To neutraHfee these irritàtlhg acids, 
and flush oft the body’s urinbuls waste 
get about four ounces of • Jad Salts 
from any pharmacy; take . a, table- 
spoonful in a glass of water before 
breakfast for -a few dayq and your 
kidneys will then,act fine and-blad
der disorders disappear. This fam
ous salts is made from the acid of 
grapes and lemon juice, combined 
with lithla, and has been - used for 
generations to clean and stlntulate 
sluggish kio.irys and stop bladder 
irritation. Jad Salts is inexpensive ; 
harmless and makes a delight! i. ej- 
ferescent lithia-water drink ’ wdtich 
millions of men and

Fredericton Baptist Church ex
tended a call to Rev. M. Addison, of 
Petitcodiac.

■John H. Murphy, a well known 
Glace Bay Miner was killed by a fall 
of stone.

Mrs. W. A. Ross, of Fredericton,.
A steamer crashed into and sank f"ec®*ved the Military Medal won by 

the tug W. H. Murray in Halifax heï.son- Pte- Fred J. Ross.
Bay. On of the crew, Pilot J. Brown, , Dunea“ McIntyre of Glace Bay, fell 
who was taken from the water in an ,™m a h.ou,se, scaffolding and died 
unconscious condition, died a few °c .8„ln,urle8 three weeks later.| 
hours later. S?rgt" Geor6e Smith a clerk in the

In the Seymour poisoning case at depot,at,st- John has been )North SydneTthe jury renfer^the te'ndénî provlnclal dal^ «uperin-j
«-X .00.Zfl^''ÏÏS,- C“; lt COL H -C OSBORNE

, PP • --------------- -----------------  HU plea wse ter unity. eretarÿ' to 'tliè Minister àf Mllitin I

'i' r

HUNS ELABORATE PREPARATIONS TO KILL CIVILIANS, 
women take .u°nl,!. "p,® or at m,ost twn machines penetrated the London defences says

M kl^a^ia^r^f -
to start, on a raid of London.
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W* HER PILCR:;iAGE _ 
# IN QUEST OF LOVE
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